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The RIohmondlTimes,
The Richmond Time* becomts

very much offended every time it is
twitted with not being in sympathy
with the Democratic party in Vir¬
ginia.

If the Times is friendly in the
slightest to that party all thePosT has
to say is, may God Rave us from our
friends. Grant for the sake of argu¬
ment that one-tenth of the charges
of tho Times are tine, is it friendship
to denounce the acts of. and fight the
policy of friends? Is it party policy
or is it right for a journal floating
nnder tho banner of a particular par¬
ty to strike that party in the back,
and expose its private affiairs and
policy? We wist not! Does it
not look more like ill disguised
hypocricy, or seeking cheap notorie¬
ty, or both?
The Virginia Sun, the chief Pop-

list organ in Virginia, pats the es¬

teemed Times on the shoulder, and
like an abettor at a dog fight says
"go it old fellow," you are gaining
much notoriety and making many
votes for Populism, Socialism, Re¬

publicanism and so on ad nauseam.
Now the very fact that such papers
as the Sun are jubilant over the per¬
formances of the Times is enough to

close the doors of Democracy on that

paper. The charges of the Times
are the merest vaporing*. They are

absolutely puerile anil without foun¬
dation. Content with making many
assertions and proving none of them;
content with pointing out an evil and

suggesting no remedy, the position of
the Times is realy pitiful. It is a

well-known fact that one of the Ed¬
itors of that paper, as counsel for the

English holders of Virginia's bonds
moved heaven and earth to saddle

Virginia with a load of debt. Yet,
all the time loving her devotedly; but
events proved that when his love for
her, and his cupidity clashed, his
love vanished like the idle wind, and
his cupidity got the master of him.

After the election of our Supreme
Jndges the Times came out in a

lengthy article to tho effect "I did it

with my little hatchet." Thank me,

you venersble Judges! Look not at

your stainless lives and hon¬
est worth, but look at me,

the great hob-goblin of the Times."
Now, truthful words are commen¬

dable, but once upon a time it was

thought that silence was golden. So,
the Times has done this, and it has

done that, and some hay-seeder from

WashingtonJ county says, keep the

good work up thou high Priest.
If trickery in to be practised by my

superiors why can't I do a little of it
too?"

Another hobby of the Times is
election frauds. It says that gross
frauds are perpetrated by our elec¬
tion officers. Here, for once, the
Times suggests a remedy. But
what a remedy! Any in¬
fant schoolboy could suggest a better
one. It wants our election officers

appointed by the Judges. In other

words, if a crude expression can be

pardoned, wants to "jump from the
frying pan into the fire/'Its process for

purifying the ballot box is about as

logical a one as placing a disinfect¬
ant upon a high hill to rid the val¬

leys and bogs of noxious germs. The

only reasonable process, and we com¬

mend it to the Tiiiws, is to remove

the motive for the act. Let tho of¬
fice be forfeited upon inquest taken

by a court on an information filed.
This might require a constitutional
amendment in order to be effective,
but if the evil is so all prevailing,
which the Post denies, it should be
done. That is the remedy for the sup¬
posed evil, and we earnestly com¬

mend it to the earutst consideration
of our contemporary for its enlight-
ment upon a subject of which it dis¬

plays dense ignorance.
The Times continues to grow in

disfavor with Democrats. Whilst
its unties and performances were at

first amusing, they arc now abso
lutely tiresome.
The Democrats of this section are

as hone*t, and as law-abiding men as

live under the canopy of heaven, and
they will not brook the aspersions
cast upon their integrity by any
such so-called Democratic journals.;
They want no such democracy.
When they fight they fight open-
handed and above board, and do not
assume a virtue when they have itj
not. The Times had better ally it-
self with the Virginia Sunt and ad¬
vocate the Referendum of that paper.
Certain it is, at would bo in company
more in sympathy with it demagogic
policy.

Moving Toward Frea Trade.
The following from the Louisville

Post, one of the best edited papers in

jthe South, expresses tho views of the
Post on the subject discussed so

clearly that it isadopted of our own:

The Wilson Bill has provided a

discussion, which, more than any of
its predecessors, has served to tear
off the glossy lacquer with winch
protection frauds have been made
plausible. It has done more. It ha«
brought to the front an unusual
number of members who, with the
courage to face the impassioned de¬
nunciation of being "free traders,"
have stood firmly on the rules of
right and justice, denying to Gov¬
ernment the function to

help one section, or class, or individ¬
uals at the expense and to the detri¬
ment of another; especially denying
the privilege or right, of the few to

despoil the many under the name of
protection.

In the long and dreary history of
the struggle for unshackeled exchange
and unhampered commerce the dis¬
cussion of the Wilson Bill marks a

substantial progross in the avowed
recognition of the constitutional in¬
hibition of any tax except for
revenue, as well as the aggrandize¬
ment of one trade by "gratuities"
forced from others.
The doom of protection is sealed.

The right to speak, write, travel,
worship and labor is not a whit more

sacred than the right to exchange
commodities unhampered by partial
legislation. Xo element of property
is so essential to its value as its ex¬

changeability and it becomes an in*
cumbrauce, and oftentimes its value
is wholly destroyed. Protection is
monopoly because it tends to beget
scarcity and not abundance. High
prices arc the result of the one, low
prices of the other.
The ghosts of protection can no

longer go about speaking and gib¬
bering among the laboring men of
protection; their false theories are

condemned and scouted by the intel¬
ligence and progress of the age. The
theory of a "home market" is a fal¬
lacy, an impracticability, an absurd¬
ity in the actual economics of society.
If there be one act which society and
its agent, the Government, should
foster in freedem it is trade. The
time has gone when governments
should undertake to fix tlie prices of
goods or regulate the processes of
manufacture. "Let them alone,"
says Secretary Walker in his me¬

morable report, "is all that is requir¬
ed of man; let all international ex¬

changes of products move as freely
in their orbits as the heavenly bod¬
ies in their spheres, and their order
and harmony will bo as perfect and
their Jesuits as beneficial as in every
movement under the laws of nature,
when undisturbed by the errors and
imperfections of man."
The struggle has been long. It is

marked by tears and blood through
the centuries. lint free trado is the
great law which should and will ul¬
timately govern the industrial opera¬
tions of mankind. It is the law
which the Almighty lias stamped up¬
on the very constitution of society,
which is but an aggregate of the
creating, producing and industrious
animal called man. In the consti¬
tution of the earth every country, soil
and climate were ordained to have its
peculiar mission to perform in the
great industrial and civilizing opera¬
tions of the world, »lohn Stuart
Mill, in his book on "Libelty,"states
the primorial proposition:
"The cheapness and good quality

of commodities are most effectually
provided for by leaving the producers
and sellors perfectly free, under the
sole check of equal freedom to the
buyers for supplying themselves else
where."
As civilization has progressed we

have not seen the sphere of govern¬
ment enlarged; we have instead seen

its sphere reduced. We have wit¬
nessed the bonds of individual effort
extended and natural activities re¬

ceive less and less attention of a re¬

straining government. The spirit of
our constitution, the aspirations of
our institutions, all fall in the line of
the ^strict letter of the doctrine of
the non-interference of the state with
the business of the individual.

Free trade would bind tho world,
not by isolating nations, but by the
civilizing amenities of interchange.
It would make the weakness of every
man and every nation the strength of
nil by that law of interdependence
which is the philosophy of humanity
and the glory of our faith:
'-Henvon formed each on oilier to dencm),

Birds on eacSi other for assistance c.l'
Till one man's v.xv.kiie- grown the strength ol id'.

\Vmu>, frailties, pasaiouH, closer M'll ally
The common intercut or endear the l5o."

-«e»-

Germany's Industries.

Germany is taking a conspicuous
part in the diseussion of questions
bearing on the lives of different na¬

tions of the earth. In industrial af¬
fairs she has become in many de¬

partments a formidable competitor
with England and this country, so

that in Europe there are today few
households which do not show some

trace of her manufactures. Ger¬
many is, beyond doubt, becoming
more and more of an industrial na¬

tion. Notwithstanding that her
trade in general is depressed at this
time, owing to tho system of taxa¬
tion to protective duties, yet the in¬
dustries themselves are flourishing.
There are no specially characteristic
Gorman industries; all trades are

more or less represented. If any orie
industry can be callod superior to
others, it is the splendid iron indus¬
try and engineering works to be
found in the Empire. The present
German OhaneeHor is credited with
the inelegant expression that "indns-

tries arc the wet nurse of a State."
An able writer has recently said:

"Iron is almost everywhere in na¬

ture. Our planet is bombarded from
cosmic space by aerolites of nearly
pure iron, and the spectroscope finds
it in stars so distant that tho naked

eye sees only emptiness in the abyss¬
es wherein they burn. It makes a

twelfth of the crust of our earth. Its

particles are mingled in the dnst of

every country road, in the air we

breathe, in the water we drink, in

the food wc eat. It is the great
colorist of nature, and gives..the red
to our blood. Whilst iron has play¬
ed so-great a part in the story of cre¬

ation, it has had a still more shining
function in the epic of humanity."
The now famed cast-steel factory

of Krupp, in Essen, which, up to

1885, had furnished 20,000 cannons

to 34 different States, takes a fore¬
most rank, anil, besides weapon*, the

firm of Krupp also turns out many
other articles, for instance railway
plant, especially since the invention
of the Semens-Marten system. In
order to ensure the best raw material,
the firm has purchased four coal
mines and 414 iron-ston« mines. It
also owns several mines in tho north
of Spain. Special steamers have
been built for the transport of the
ore. The Krupp mines produce
10,000,000 Kilogrammes of iron

monthly, with eleven furnaces. In

1881 the total amount of steel and
iron came to 260,000 tons. At the

cast-steel factory upward of 11,000
workmen are employed, and upward
of 8,300 at the mines and forges, for

whom dwellings, hospitals and stores

have been erected, and sick and pen¬
sion funds established. Tho works
are carried on by aboard of directors.

Another ,most important estab
lishment is the Gruson casting works
at Buckau in Mecklenbcrg. Their
specialty is Gruson metal, so named
after its inventor.

Another great industrial genius is
the so-called railway King, Baron
von Stumm, proprietor of tlie great
iron forges in Neunkirchon, one of
the main supporters of Bismarck's

protective policy.
Characteristic of the prosperity of

the German iron industries in an ut¬

terance made by Louis Schwartz

Kopf, one of the moat eminent Ber¬
lin engineers, who declared that his
own success in trade, as well as that
of his colleagues., was duo in a great
measure to their having recognized
in time how much mors profitable it
is to manufacture implements of war

than implements for purposes of
peace.

Everything bearing on technical
Electricty is making rapid progress
in Germany. In Berlin, electrical
competition is so great that even

private household* will soon bt able
to light their houses very cheaply
by electricity.

Another widespread industry is
that of glass making, which is chief¬
ly carried on in Saxony and Th.urin-
gia. In vogue, is a new method for
producing hard-glass.
The manufacture of paper has as¬

sumed onormous dimensions, espec¬
ially since the adoption of cellulose.
Since 1840, machine manufactured
paper has almost entirely supplanted
the hand made. Germany produces
more paper than any other country.
The export amounts to 6,300,000
kilogrammes more than the importa¬
tion.

Textile industries have attained a

considerable importance, ('refold is
the centre of the silk and velvet
manufacture. Linen-weaving is the
chief industry of Silesia, and is of
great consequence.

Nor must a world-famed industry
be forgotten, namely, that of the
Xurembery toys.

Chemnitz, in Saxony, is a manu

factoring town of first-class rank in
various branches of hardwaro,such as

tool and machinery making.
Beei-brewing, always a German

industry, has developed of late to an

extraordinary degree, especially in
Bavaria. Germany was the first
country to found brewery schools.
Lectures on the art of brewing aro

held'at the Munich and Berlin Uni¬
versities, as well as at most of the
agricultural academics and polytech¬
nics. All German towns, with but
three exceptions, consume, in pro¬
portion, more beei than other Euro¬
pean capitals, but tlie beer drank is
non-intoxicant in the same degree as

in England. Brewing in Germany
is gradually becoming a science, and
many men of good family adopt this
calling.

An Editor's Recommendation.

Mr. C. F. Davi«, editor of the Bloom-
field, Iowa, Farmer, says: ul can recom-

mand Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
all sufferers with colds and croup. I
have used it in my family for the past
years and have found it the bait I ever

used ff r the purposes for which it is in-
teuded". .r>0 cent bottles for sale hy J.W.j
Ktlly, Druggist.

THE PRESS.

Washington correspondent Rich
mond Dispatch, Jan. 29: Consider
erahle gossip was heard this morn¬

ing in regard to the published re¬

port from Haiti to the effect that
Minister Smythe had gotten into

trouble, and as he is a well-known
Virginian, the delegation from the

State were naturally quite anxious

to learn what tho foundation was for

the stories brought by persons who
arrived on the steamer at New York.
The Secretary of State knows of no

trouble that Mr. Smith has had, and
he, like the balance of the people, has

learned nothing further than what
has already been published.
When Senator Hunton opened his

mail this morning he found quite a

cheerful letter from Smythe, in which
he said he wos not only very much
pleased but his lifo at Port au Prince,
and everything was going to suit
him. He indicated that he had been
treated with the utmost considera¬
tion by the officials at capital of the
little black republic, ami General
Ilunton Avas somewhat puzzled when

he read the storo in the morning pa¬
pers to the effect to the effect that
Mr. Smith had gotton into trouble.

It is only necessary to add that all
Virginians here hope the reports are

not true, and until something more

defintte comes to hand it is not safe
to put much faith in the rumors.

Gen. John I>. Gordon lectures
this evening at Music Hall. His
subject is the "Last Days of the
Confedercy," and it is everywhere
spoken of in high terms. Gen. Gor¬
don is a forcible and fluent speaker,
and he tells this story in a most at¬

tractive way. He comes to Louis¬
ville under the auspicies of the Con¬
federate Assaciation and the pro¬
ceeds of the lecture go to the support)
of the disabled Confederate veterans.
The occasion, the object and the ora¬

tor together will fill the hall..Louis-
Post.

'

Sent With tin* Order.

The C. P. Riscly Co., Wholesale Drug¬
gist?, 0:2 Cortland'St:, New York, ordered
a large supply of Druroniond's Lightning
Remedy for Rheumatism, und s-.'tit this
with tin* older: '"It Is strange that your
remedy is not more generally known, as

its effects on rheumatism are simply mar¬

velous.superior.fo nny rheumatic med¬
icine we have ever sold." This is high
praise, hut the remedy fully deserves it.
If you have the rheumatism you cannot
afford lo do without this great remedy any
longer. Ask your druggist for it, or send
lo Drummond Medicine Co., 48-50 Maiden
Lane, ^f'cw York. Agents wanted.
/

Gossiping.
f iffr. John Fox, Jr., was greeted willig
large and enthusiastic audience üt Stouc-

ga Academy Friday evening. This was

Mr. Fox's first appearance before the

public. He read from his unpublished
Htory, "A Cumberland Vendetta," which
will appear in the Century Magazin?.
Mr. Fox exceeded the expectations of his
friends. Possessing a melodious voice

and graceful heating,'he makes an ideal
lecturer. He was not excited in the lens!,

something remarkable, as it was his first

appearance. In the portrayal of the dia¬
lect of his characters be is the equal of

Thomas Ncl»on Page, who elands pre-em¬
inent in his particular role. The story is

a.meat thrilling one, and full of brilliant

thoughts and word painting. Had Mr.
Fox not chosen a literary career, he
would have made an ideal artist. His im¬

agination h brilliant, his characters are

well drawn and show that he has a won¬

derful understanding of human nature.

His heroes arc grand; bis villains uro vil¬
lains of the deepest dye. Mr. Fox in his
"Mountain Europa" which was published
in tho Century, won a reputation that
placed him at once in an euviablo posi¬
tion among the literary men of the South,

Although he originally came from Ken¬
tucky he is now a full fledged Virginian,
and although he sometimes wanders back
to the "blue grass" section, occasionally,
probably to see his "Martha," like

"Rome," Big Stone Gap claims him as

her own.
* *
+

I once heard Dr.Thos. Nelson Page recite
"Marse Chans" for a faw friends at the
Exchange Hotol in Richmond, and when
he had finished there was not a dry eye in
the room. Mr. Page's imitation of the

negro dialect is inimical.
t #

Now that Mr. Page has married several
millions and gone to lire at the Shore-
ham in Washington it is very probable
that he will eoon be a national celebrity
and will reside in New York or Boston.
In that event Mr. Fox will have practi¬
cally a clear field in Virginia. He is al¬
ready well known in Kentucky as a writer
tf recognized ability. If he would visit1
Richmond I am sure his reception would
he a most gratifying one. I understand
that a dark-eyed beauty from Bristol, who
recently visited the Gap, has invited him
to give a reading, and has promised him a

large audienco of Bristol's literary set.
As the young lady in question is tho life
of the town on the border, it is rerv prob¬
able that Mr. Fox will embrace the oppor¬
tunity, and if he doea Bristol will have a

rare treat, and the young lady with the
dark eyes will be one of his most atten¬
tive listeners. /t

v
.

The letter from "Tax-Payer" in last
week's Post has attracted much attention,
and rioarly every, prominent man in the
Gap has been mentioned as the author.
Well, the author is still alive and cau be
found at his residence whan not profes¬
sionally- absent.

* «

It is currently rumored that one of our

young townsmen, a very handsome one, is
soen to wed. Who the fortunate young
lady is, is mere matter of conjecture."1
She has been described as "petite." Well,
what tho exact significance of teat word
is everyone can judge for themselves. She
has also been described as "wonderfully
beautiful" that everybody knows signi¬
fies either that there is considerable
wonder at her being so beautiful, or that
she is so very beautiful that when one

sees her, they stare as if they were cither
"wonder struek" or "thunder struck,"
probably both. The poetic meaning of
the pbraee is, no doubt, that her hair falls

in ringlets around the nick and «üouldcr«

of a Venus; that her eyes sparkle like

the dimond, and speak the Inmost

thoughts of the soul.now flashing with

the fury cf anger.now as placid as a

pebbly brook. Ia ekort, expressing love,

hatred, contempt and indifference in the

space of a minute. That her figure is

like that of n certain young lady of whom

Col. Haskell remarked that if she were *

horse, he would not take $30,000 for ber.

Tail, erect, with the stride of a princess,
and the look of Jorc, as if she were men-

arch of all she purveyed. This may be

ber description or it it may not, but cer¬

tainly the pen picturo I hare drawn

is "wonderfully beautiful."
V

I was at Wise 0. II. last week. They
have changed the name of Gladeville for

Wise, and a very undesirable change it

does seem. Estillrille, the county scat of

Scott county, was changed to Gate City a

few year* ago, thinking it would boom

real estate, but it did not. Estillviiie was

named for one of our first and purest
Judges, Judge Estill, a* was also Estill

County, Kentucky. This rage for inora-

tion, for chango, while expressing the

charatcristic of man is to be deplored.
Gladeville was a very pretty name, and

why it was changed, I am unable to say.

In the court room were Judge Duncan,
one of our ablest lawyer*, Judge Fulton,

an ideal looking barrister, whose keen

and d*ep set eyes wore seen to lint as if to

tell his every thought. Judge Fulton is a

very able lawyer and enjoys a large prac¬
tise. Judge Miller, the newly elected
Circuit Judgo, was also prosent, as were

Judge Aldorson, Hob Bruce and others.

Judge Skecn presided with much dignity.
He is held in great csreem by the Bar of

this County.

Shooting Affray,
In a dispute between a U. S. Marshall

and Mayor Miller, at Harrowgalc yester¬
day morning. Miller was shot four times
with a44-calabre pistol, killing him al¬
most instantly. We did not learn the
origin of thy, difficulty. Today the Four
Seasons Hotel opens at that place.

NEWS ITEMS.
tShe Ivy City race trask case at Wash¬

ington city, has been decided against
the raoing men.

A Chicago man has invented a shield
for vaccinated arms. It is mado of per¬
forated aluminum.
Constable Nelson Martin, a resident

of Madison, Ind., for seventy-five years,
died Wednesday, aged 83.
Abe Keck was jailed at Carrington,

Ky., for fatally beating his wife and a

constable who came to arrest him.
A medal of honor has been awarded

to Gen. Eugene A. Carr for distin¬

guished service at the battle of Pea
Ridge.

It is said that a secret circular is the
forerunner of a movement to oust the

present administration K. of L. and re¬

instate Fowderly.
Publisher H. N. Wheeler, of the

Quincy (111.) Journal, was indicted Fri¬

day .for malicious libel upon O. S. Rob¬
ertson, a Quincy photographer.

It is now said that the bandits who
robbed the Kansas City, St. Joseph &
Council Blutfs train Thursday morning,
secured $50,000 from the express safe.

Gov. Altgcld refused to interfere in
the case of Ernest Lacour, sentenced
to hang at Jolict Friday, January 19,
for outraging and murdering Ellen
Byron.
The daughter of Vaillant, the an¬

archist, has written a letter to Mme.
Carnot, wife of the president, asking
her to induce tho president to pardon

VIRGINIA: In the Clerk's Oflice of
the Circuit Court of I he County of Wise
on the 26ht day of January, 189-1. In va¬

cation.
A. J. May and S. D. May, ]
Lawyers and partners, un- (
der the name and style of [
A. J. and S. D. May plt'fts. Vln Chancery

against
Portsmouth Foundry and
machine Works et als dft's.
The object of this suit is to attach so

much of a debt duo to the Portsmouth
Foundry and Machine Works by the the
Appalachian Steel and Iron Company a*

necessary to pay the claim of the' Plain¬
tiff* against said Portsmouth Foundry and
Machine Works for $600.00 and costs of
this suit, and to enforce the attorney's
lien of said Plaintiffs against said Compa¬
ny for said sum of money. And an affida¬
vit having been made and fded that the
defendants, Portsmouth Foundry and Ma
chine Works, a corporation chartered and
organized under the laws of the State of
Ohio is not a resident of the State of
Virginia, it is ordered that it do appear
here, within 15 days after due publication
hereof, and do what may be nccessarv to
protect its interest in this suit. Aud it is
further orderod that a copy hereof be
published once a week for four weeks in
the Big Stone Gap Post, and that a copy
be posted at the frontdoor of the court¬
house of this County on tho first day of
the next term of the County Court* A
copy.Teste:

\V. E. KILGORE. Clerk,
By C. A. JOHNSON, D. C.

J. L. Kellt and A. J. and S. D. May, n «
Feb. 1 (5-9

1 1

McElwee, Assignee, )
vs. [. Notice.

A. E. Spalding ct al.)
To A. E. Spalding and C. E. Spalding: |
Take notice that tho undersigned will,

on the first day of the February term,
1894, of Wise County Court move the
Court to appoint some other person as
trustee in lien of Win. M. McElwoc, trus¬
tee under a certain deed of trust executed
by A. E. Spalding to Win. M. McElwee,
trustee, for the Bank of Big Stone Gap
dated, December 22, 1891.

Respectfully.
Wm. M. McElwee, Ja.

Assiguce Bank of Big Stone Gap.
Jan. IS, 4-7

1

All kinds of JOB WORK,
Letter-Heads, Envelopes,
Blanks of every description,
and all kinds of printing neat¬

ly executed at the Post Job
Office.

We have the Latest1 Im¬
proved Presses-run by water-

power.

HOTEL, PETER KIDD, Proprietor
BIG STONE GAP,

I keep constantly on hand pure Rye and Bourbon v,
from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Brandies from $2
«5« no nprsraiion: North Carolina Corn Whiskev ...
I I Ulli *p 1 . W»V Wl f*r

- . .

$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn Whisky
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of all kind from $1.50 to 52
gallon; also agent for two of the Largest Distiiieri*,
_4.w t^^niH hPArnndraft. and also hnrria
country. Ice cold beer on draft, and also bottle 02*.

on hand. We also keep a first-class lino of Tobl
Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish aiwayson
AN orders by Mail, or otherwise, when accomPa

cash, will receive special attention, and prices ..

as if you were here in person.
Whiskies for medical purposes a specialty.

FOR
ceana

r AR.M£B
Oliver Invented and Gave to the
World the Chilled Plow.

tj» OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS
made only by THE

t 'A

iver entiled Flow Won
South Bend. Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS IN Iii? 80s;
A strong statement but a true one, for these ; ] ...

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a longer run,! ;Vf

more popular and given better satisfaction than any
the face of the globe.

We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, and not the

ing to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such imitai r.sari

market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturers
on the good name of the Oliver.

Look out for imitations, buy only the genuine Oliver j »

repairs, and be sure you arc right before you take the \ I
JBSpOncQ more.Beware of "bogus" Oliver plows an repj

take none but the genuine, made by the Oliver Ckh led Pi
South Bend, Indiana.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO,
General Agents,

176-178 Gay Street, - - , KMOXViLLE; 11

Organized and Chartered 1832,
Kali a Century in Active Operation.

assets, $850,000.

Insures against Fira .;:

SURPLUS, $3ci

irainia Fire 1 Mai
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND,

¦Half a Centuty in Active Operation.
Tlio Companv issues a Short ond Comprehensive I uli y. !

ions, and Liberal in its Terms and Conditions. All

Country or Town, Private or Public, Insurcn .it Fail i: ... »

Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Wm. H. PALMER

-FOB BATES AITLY TO .

Gus. W. Loyell, Gen'l Ag't, Big Stone G

WYANDOTTE AVENUE,
BIG STONE m, I

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WINES and S-:;

The very best grades always kept in stock, which I c

ranging from a bar glass up to within a sii! of fivs : P

purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lov/est pos ;.¦ - ' 11

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JE?
YTbrn you want a good drink always ^i»o m« a call, and you

Slerapand Hnglar.tho'gentlemen tobe'nund beblud i«y bar.will i .

that you li.ivc polite attention.

I have recently purchased over 1..GOO gallon of Fit
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to i *

PPALACHIAN BAN!
% a. McDowell, president. AUTHORIZED CA

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia. 1

Does a General B ink r

Draws Drafts Direct on all tho Principal Citi - i

maxcrow:
R. J. Buu>, jr.. J. P. Bcujrr, jb. J. m. <i ¦.

0

H. C. McDowr.u., jr. _ k. jr. Pulton. C. Ki t

\V. a, McDowell
Depository of the County of Wise and the town :

Gap, Virginia. fl

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office. BIG STON&J^l
Oil IIIS 11I

Bristol, Tenn, 1 ft.
«11 n

Sash, Doors, Blinds and Grates, 1 \
Oils/ Brushes, Glass, Iron Ro° ;

and Siding Wrought Iron l'1!"-'
Blacksmith wagon-makers

Supplies.
Sole Ag'ts for;:,Syracruse Hill-Side ^
Brown Dbl. Shovel Plows, Howe, Scale5"!

614 Main St., Tenn. side.


